
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

International Congress for Battery Recycling in Portugal 
highlights Australia’s lack of action when it 

comes to Battery Stewardship 
 

There were three big take-aways from the ICBR 2017 event in Lisbon.  The first is that Australia lags far behind the international 
community when it comes to achieving battery stewardship, other than lead acid batteries.  The second is that there are 
emerging issues such as end-of-life lithium-ion battery safety, electric vehicle batteries including e-bikes, reuse and evolving 
circular economy policies that will provide important context for policy discussions in Australia at both federal and state 
levels.  The third is that we have an opportunity to benefit from the EU experiences in battery stewardship scheme design, 
hazard identification, and operational controls for managing risk.   
 
This week ABRI CEO Libby Chaplin attended the ICBR in 
Lisbon with ABRI Treasurer Will LeMessurier of MRI, and Nick 
Florin, Research Director at the Institute for Sustainable 
Futures at the University of Technology, Sydney.   The 
consensus was that the event was extremely valuable due to 
the contacts made and the high quality of presentations.  A 
formal report will be released in a few weeks, however in the 
mean-time, here are a few highlights.  
 

Australia lags 
While the market for batteries is booming, international 
action on materials recovery is variable.  Unlike the European 
Union (EU), Australia has no national framework such as the 
EU Battery Directive to address market failures and ensure 
that consumers have access to responsible safe options for 
battery recovery & recycling.    
 

While the Product Stewardship Act provides the tantalising 
potential for national action, the reality is that industry is yet 
to deliver real progress to scheme development.   The result 
is that Australian recovery rates are embarrassing compared 
with the EU outcomes (see Figure 1i).   
 

 
Health and Safety concerns with 
processing of lithium ion batteries 
Perhaps one of the most sobering topics was the 
presentation titled “Processing of Spent Li-Ion Batteries: 
Environmental Challenges” from Marek Bartosinski from 
ACCUREC Recycling GmbH Germany which identified the 
key risks with lithium batteries.    

These risks may present if the battery is damaged or 
subjected to heat or mechanical abuse during transport or 
processing.  The most notable risks included the potential for 
hydrogen fluoride off-gassing during mechanical and 
thermal processing and fire risk. 
 

Hydrogen Fluoride (HF) off-gassing 
Their study investigated health impacts from off-gassing of a 
range of toxins from both mechanical and thermal 
processing based on US Protective Action Criteria (PAC).  
The results varied depending on the type of lithium batteries 
and the type of processing: mechanical or thermal 
processing.  Batteries evaluated included LCO 3000 mAh, 
NMC 2600mAh LFP 1100mAh, & LCO 2500mAh.  PAC levels, 
impacts, and limits for HF are shown below: 
 

Level Health effects HF limit 
PAC-1 Mild, transient 1 ppm 
PAC-2  Irreversible/serious 24 ppm 
PAC-3: Life-threatening 44 ppm 

 

Trial variables included atmosphere: air and inert gas (N2), 
state of charge (SOC): 0%, 50%, &100%, and cell chemistry.   
Trial results from simulating mechanical treatment of a 
cobalt-oxide pouch battery resulted in exceedances of PAC 
1 even without thermal runaway & of PAC 3 with thermal 
runaway. 
 

 

The graph below shows emissions over time for cobalt-oxide 
pouch battery subject to mechanical abuse in an 
atmosphere of inert gas (N2) with 100% charge.   
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If you are processing lithium batteries, this study will be of 
interest for the design of protective controls for workers and 
other interested parties. 
 

More on fire risk  
Dr. Ing. Reiner Weyhe from ACCUREC Recycling GmbH, 
Germany provided an excellent overview of fire safety risks 
and controls.  The presentation highlighted the very serious 
risks associated with mechanical processing of lithium 
batteries.  These risks may also arise during general handling 
of larger lithium batteries due to receipt of damaged 
batteries or damage within a facility.      
 

The presentation illustrated that energy release (Wh per kg) 
from a lithium battery experiencing thermal runaway is twice 
that of petrol, i.e. extremely flammable.  The risk of fire results 
from heating or damaging the batteries.  Once it occurs it is 
extremely difficult to put out.  The degree of risk is greatly 
affective by the degree of charge in the battery. 
 

 
 

Fire control 
Not surprisingly in this context, fire control measures were also 
a key topic.  A number of presentations focused on fire risk, 
with analysis of the speed of ignition and effectiveness of 
different fire control measures.    
 

Controls ranged from common solutions for transport and 
storage packaging such as using moistened vermiculate to 
the much more detailed measure for facility design 
measures.  A couple of standout examples included the use 
of vermiculite during transport can be greatly enhanced if it 
is moist.   

  
 

Other measures presented included packaging for transport, 
for example see box below with internal packaging with 
expanding fire-resistant bags. 
 

 
 

Fire suppression systems designed to be installed in larger 
containers were in the Exhibition as shown in the photo 
below.  This canister is installed inside larger containers and 
has a pressure release valve to activate the fire suppression 
system. 
 

 
 



  

 

Dr Weyhe indicated that Accurec uses the following controls 
at their facilities: 
 

§ Procedures and training for fork lift operators 
§ Prevention of exposures to external heat source > 50°C 
§ Avoid closed coverage of storage areas 
§ Installation of oversized flue gas window(s) or forced 

ventilation 
§ Improve accessibility by using oversized entries to 

treatment facilities  
§ Installation of a fire extinguishing system for batteries > 10 

cbm Li-batteries 
§ Installation of an automatic fire extinguishing system that 

provides 4 cbm water / h for every 1cbm of stored Li-
batteries (excluding packaging weight) 

§ Depending on facility, this capacity may need to be 
stored onsite if public water supply is not available 

§ Installation of stationary infrared camera for early 
detection 

§ Use of individual handheld infrared cameras 
§ Detection routine every hour during unsupervised shifts 
§ Installation of fire hydrants (min. 6cbm/h, 3 bar) 
§ No storage of Li-batteries in buildings out of shift 
 

Circular economy a strong theme 
A very big theme of the ICBR was the importance of 
supporting a shift to a more circular economy for batteries, 
with reuse being centre stage.  This focus is about enabling a 
2nd life for transport batteries in stationary storage 
application. The key topics around this issue included the 
importance of: 
 

§ Defining the scope and safety requirements for reuse and 
the meaning of end-of-life in this context 

§ Ensuring national frameworks and standards require  
§ Batteries are clearly labelled  
§ Identification of embedded Batteries on products 
§ Batteries are easily removable from equipment 
§ Incentives in regulatory frameworks 
§ Establishment or revision of targets to ensure that reuse 

and recycling are separated 
§ Clarification of who is liable when ownership changes 

from the original owners/producers 
§ Evaluating the social impact of programs, including role of 

social enterprise such as the program in France. 
 

Key lessons from the EU 
The EU regulatory framework is extremely mature – the first EU 
wide legislation was established in 1991 with the Battery 
Directive.  As a result, the EU has much experience to offer, 
both in terms of what works well and what to avoid. 
 

Key issues surround choices of boundaries (product 
categories) and targets (collection and material recovery).   
The implementation of the Battery Directive occurs at 
member state levels, and within each nation there may also 
be regional based implementation.   
 

Quick snapshot of some lessons  
It is best to avoid a fragmented approach to product 
stewardship as it: 
§ Is expensive to implement 
§ Is difficult to adjust to changing circumstances 
§ Presents a complex and difficult compliance environment 

for producers who must respond to a multitude of 
schemes and reporting requirements 

§ Leads to major discrepancies in collection rates  
§ Results in data uncertainty and unaccounted leakage 
 

Other issues of note 
 

Definitions 
Definitions used in the EU highlight the importance of getting 
definitions right (e.g defining product categories, end-of-life, 
recycling efficiency) and the problems that arise when 
definitions are unclear or don’t reflect market or consumer 
reality.  This is true for battery product types and definition of 
end-of-life.  As an example, e-bike batteries are defined as 
industrial batteries and must be disposed of in industrial take 
back programs, yet consumer are unaware of this 
distinction.     This causes confusion and also skews collection 
data. 
 

Targets 
The current approach to targets for collection and recycling 
efficiency were felt to be problematic; Different formulas for 
accounting have a significant impact on outcomes, are 
confusing, and can lead to double counting or even 
facilitate corruption. 
 

Free riders 
The big issue for free riding in the EU is the sale of batteries 
and products containing batteries through e-commerce.    
 

Recycling pathways 
There was no standard method here and no consensus on 
future lithium recovery viability. 
 

Collection channels 
In some countries, such as Portugal and Belgium, schools are 
used as collection points.   These programs are linked to 
education programs and incentive schemes.  Collection 
containers are provided.  Attention is paid to recycling 
benefits as well as safety in the messaging of these 
programs.  In Portugal, they account for 50% of collections.   
 

Embedded batteries very problematic 
About a third of batteries put on the market are integrated 
with products and recovery of these batteries is very low.  
This sparked much debate about how best to address this 
issue in the next review of the EU Battery Directive.  It will be 
interesting to watch how this debate unfolds into policy. 
 

Next steps 
A detailed report is being prepared by Libby Chaplin and 
Nick Florin from UTS with support from the Queensland 
Department of Environment and Heritage Protection.  The 
report will be posted via ABRI news and members will be 
notified of its release. 
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